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-211-41- ethek ant ilsiOg eite/triseziathose
We halls centillued reason to expresstnr pro-

_
gtelitude-to the great.Creator of allthings

on-merles+, hermits conferred upon us as a Peoes
Blessei with genialseasons, the husbandN

man has his garners filled with abundance; and

inseam neeemarieeMille, net to speak sifts Winks,
—iiiii;treO In every directions While in some other

nations steady and induilrionto labor can hardly
Gad the means of subsistence, the -greatest evil

'Which WO Havetoencounter, lt a sarplus produce
Unit bar ad the home deinanii,which seats, and

• . With cliffieultylnads ma-net °tie r re•-
WD-. The•health's:if the'country, with partial'

exception, bestor the tact year been well preser-
reeds and under their free and wise institutions, the

• United States are rapidlyda_vanciog towards the

tioeittaimation ofthe high destiny which an over-
, redint Providence seems to have marked-out fcr

them. Exempt from domestic convuls ou and at

feaceseith the world, we are left free to consult

an to the best meimis of twee' ing aon advancing
-lite,Lappincas of the People. Such arc the eireum-

'; '-fruutes under which you now assemble in your

intonictive chambers, and which bud lead us to
• -tielenet in praise and thaiiksgiving to that great

"-Ailing who made us, and preserves us a nation,

'2'l' I congratulate you, fellow•eitizens, on the hap-
-`risy change in the aspect of our foreign affairs

since my last annual Message. Causes of coin-

. plaint-se-that time existed tetw. en the United
Siete, and Great Britain, which, attended by irri-
tating circumstances, threatened most seriously
the public peace. The difficulty ofadjusting ain •

/ably the questions at issue between the two
• :on:mines, was, in no small ungri e, augmented by

tbe-hipde of timenince they had their origin. The
opinions-entertained by the Executive on several
of the hailing topics in dispute, were frankly set
-forth in the Message at the opening of your late
session. The appointment of a speci,l minster

bY Great Britain to the U. States with power to

negotiate upon most of the points of differenee, in--
. -dictated o desire on her part amicably to adjust

.
them, and that minister was met by the Executive
tn the same spiritwhich bad dictated his illItqa D

The Treaty consequent thereon, having.been duly
;vilified by the twu Governments, t. copy, togeth •

cr. -with thecerreepondenee which accompanied it,
is, herewith, communicated. I trust that whilst

you may see in it nuth.ng cinema' nble, it may
be themeans of preserving, for an indefinite pert-

, ofi,the °lineable relations happily existing between
thetwo Governments. The question of peace or
war between the United states and Great Britain,

• is a question of the deepest interest nut only to
themselves, but to the civilized world, since it is
scarcely possible that a war could exist between
then' without endangering the peace of Christen.
ADIZI. The immediate effect of the Treaty upaa

• onmelves will be felt in the security affirded to
,mercantile enterprise, which, no linger apprehen-

, • sive of interuption, adventures its speculations in
Abe-Most distant seas; and, freighted with the di.
versified productions ofevery land, returns to bless
our' own. There is nothing in the Treaty which ,

in the slightest degree, compromits the honor
: or dignity of either nation. Next to the settic m^nt

nf the boundary line, a hie!, must always be a mat-
ter ofdiffieulty betwi en Stales as well us individu,
ale, the question which seemed to threaten great,
est embar,assment, was that connected with the
African slave trade.

By the 10th article of the Treaty of Ghent, it
was expressly declaredjthat "whereas the traffic
in slaves is irrecoi ci able with the principles of
humanity and justice; an I whereas both His Ma-
jesty and the United States are desirous of c - ntin
wring their efforts to pronioto its entire abolition,
it is hereby ogre. d that both the contracting par-
film shall use their best endeavors to accomplish

IM-desirable as object." In the enforcement o f

the laws and treay stipulations of Great Britain,
a practice Mid threatened to grow upon the part
of its cruisers of sul jeetingao.visitati m ships sai-
liog under the American flag, which, while it se-
riously involved our maritime rights, would sub•
jest to vexation a brine h of our trade which wa.

- daily increasing, and which ri quirt(' the 10:tering
care of the Government. And altheui,h Lord A-
herdeen, in his correspondence with the Amen-

• canEnvoys, at London, expressly d all
right to detain an A mericun ship nu the high seas,

4fiiien -if found with a cargo of slaves en bourd,and
-"f'mantled tbeßritish pretension to a r,iere claim to

and enquile, yet it eiruld not well be discern-
-611::by the .Executive of the United States how

rvisitend enquiry could be made without de,

*anti= at the voyage, and consequent interrup-
' Won to`the trade. It was regarded as the right of

presented only in a new form, and centres-
sied in different words; and 1 theref re felt it to
be my duty distinctly to declare, in my annual
message -to Congress, that no such concession

could be made, and that the United States had b.ttli
-ibe will and the ability to enreree their own laws,
and protect their flag fi am being u,ed tor purpoe.
,us wholly forbidden by those laws, and obnoxious
to the moral censure of the em Taking the

Message as his letter of instructions,our then MM.
titer at Paris felt himself required to assume the
same ground in a remonstrance which he felt it
obe his duty to present to M. Cu-izot, and thro'

him to theKing of the French, against whit has
been.called the Quintuple treaty; and his conduct
lir this respect, met with the approval of tine Go-
kieinment. Inclose conformity with these views,

tbeeighth article of the Tres., y was framed,which
-provides that "each nation shall keep afloat in the

African seas a force not less than eighty guns, in

itot imparately and apart, under instructions from

cher respeeture Governments, and for the enforce-
gient of their respective laws and obligations."—
Frani this it will he seen that the ground assumed
la the Messege a been fully maintained, at the
gam++time that the stipulations of the Treaty of
Ghent are to be carried out in good faith by
the two countries, and that al/ pretence is removed

sir.ieterferenee with our commerce for any {Air-

time whatever by a foreign Government. While,
therefore, the -United States have been standing
up for the freedom of the seas, they have not. tha't

'proper-to make that a pretext for avoiding a ful-
filment of their 'Treaty stipulations; or a ground
forgiving countenance to a trade reprobated by
Our laws. A similar arrangement by the other
greatposters, could not fail to sweep from the o.

_Oath the alavests ado, withevt the interpolation of
ip ttewl principle into the maritime cede. We
upkr be permitted to hope that theexample.. thus
set will baftiltrwed by some, ifnet all of them.—

o affurd suitable protection to the
fib-index in those seas, thus fulfilling at the same
time the dictates of a sound poTiey, and comply,

irifwith the claims of justice and humanity.
- wank] have furnished additional cause fur
etrgratulation, if the Treaty could have
embraced all subjdfits calculated in future to lead
toe Misunderstanding between the two Govern-
mtlptii:' Tbete.r t .ry of the United States, corn-

monl*tpalled tbe Omen Territory, Jyaug on the

Pacific Ocean, -north of-the 42nd ,of latitude, to a
peens n of wh'elt Great Britain.' gee aim, begins
Instinct the attention of our fellow-citizens, and

tit: tide o- popnla'ion whit+ has reclaimed what
s waist) lately arrunineken wilderness in more con •

egues regions, is preparing to flaw over th se vast

distriets which stretch from the Rocky Mountains
--lithe Pacific Ocean. In udvance of this empires
-*mitt of individual rights •to those lan I^.• sots 11Aietatea,that every effort should be resorted
101W-he two Governments,to settle their respective
elanad; .It became manifest, at an early hour of

-ithelatf negotiations, that any attempt for the
tinifizhibialteetiefactorily to ikterioine thosanlghtl+,l
walkOd_icaa - to a protracted discussion. *01444011-
INFicts ArtuSuilure-other more pressing .ineiterre,
end the Executive did not regard it. as proper to

~a4ss all adranteges of an honorable adjusts
el great inignitude and

lesportaseash.beeausethie„ ant,soininiuuliately /areas
s ringsaitpalsitthis _svey. Although. the ,d.flicin.l

riil44-4 muylipt- for oprorol:mcro tocoots ou-
, 'firalte4ba, "eat, sf thi-tslsr estialieflr.rt snail

t_ret4tiktit err on Great &nein the unitertartek
-
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e .etlistrtes by ii rely reincit,int all giMitids of- can therefore be surprising,to no one. To: seine.:

pr nimble. futuiti cql lawn. ~,- , -•-. .. - .! dy such *Aria as may 'be lifund to. exiatin warty

With the other ilovverit of Eurojie our relations ; ofits nemerouttritvisions,,will nut failtoclaim
continue on the alai amiesb'e footing. Treaties ;-your serieusittention, It may well'ineeit stnquis
now existii4 'with them' should be rigidly obscr- ry ,n heal-critic exaction-of all duties in cash does
vedoand -every oliourtunity compatible with the not eall for tine introduction'ofr : i.....-aysteta =which
interests of the Ifttiltilesii sismild he se•sed upon to has proved highly bent,fieial in countries Where it

enlarge ,the basiiti of cOmmercial intercourse.—has been adopted, 1 refer to ,the Wart housing

Pt ace with ill -tfie,-srotid is the tree Faundation system. llto first and most prominent -affect

of our policy, %%446 can only Ibe rendered per- which it would produce would be to protect the
intinent by the praCeice of equal and impartialre- .markettilike against redurilant or deficient sup-

lice to all. Our gieet desire should be, to enter, plies of foreign fabrics—both of-which, in "the
wily into that rivrilry which looks to thq,general.- long run, are injurious its weirs:6.l.6i manufactu-,
good. in the cultltration of the sciences,the en- rer as the impottcr. The quantity of goods in
lat gement of the geld fur the exercise of the me store being at alit:lnes readily known, it would
charnel.' arts, andlihe spread of commerce—that` enable the importer, with an approach to accuracy

grey' eivilizer—tolcivery land end sea. Carefully .to ascertain the actual wants of the market and to-
abstain iog from idterference in all questions ex-- regulate himself accordingly. If, however,. he
elusively recrringl themselves to the political should full into error, by importing en excess ati

interests of Europe,, we may be permitted to hope hove the public wants, he could readily correct

an (qual exemptidn from the interference of his evil by availing himselfof the henefits and.
European Governirients, in whal, relates to the advantages of the system thus eslublished., , In
States ofihe American Continent. the storehouse lite goods imported would alwait

...

On the 23d of April last, the commissioners on the demands'ot the market, and their issues must

the pert Vf the U.!States, underVthe convention be governed by ,he fixed principle of demand and

with the Mexiccn !llepublic, of the 11 It April, supply. Thus an approximation would be made
1839, made to the! !proptr department a final re- to a steadiness and uni ormity of price, which, if
port in relation to the proceedings of the commis-. alienable, wou'd condueeto the decided advan
sion. From this iiappeats that the total amount tuge of mercantile and. mechanical operations.
award. dto the clititnanis by the commissiont rs 'I he apprehension may be well entertainedthat
an I the umpire oppointtd under that convention, without sornettnog to ameliorate therigor of ca-li
was two millions fWenty-six thousand and :,:ceen- payments, the "entire import trade may fall into
ty-nine dollars and;sixty-eight cents. Tl.e arbi- the hands of a few 'wealthy capitalists in thisf .tcr having consideied that his functions-were re- country, Da to Europe. The small imrortcr,
quired by the convention to terminate at the :,who requires all the money he can raise for in-
same time with these ' of the commissioners, re' . !Wm:l ants alnciad, and who can but ill afford to

turned to the board, u.,decided for want of time;-," 'fin-Y;the luwrst duty, would have to su' tract in ad.

claims wie!' had bren allowed by the Amrr'can' trance a portion of his funds in order to pay the
Commissioners, to: the amount of nine hundred duties, and would lose the interest upon the a-

and twenty-eight thousand six hundred i.nd twee mount thus paid for all the time the goods might
ty dollars and eig)tip.eight cents. Other elairns remain unsold, v.hich might absorb his profits—-
in which the amount sought to be let:meted was The rich capitalists abroad, as well as at tiorne
three millions throe hundred and thirty six thou would thus possess, after a short time, an almost
sand eight hundred and thirty st. yen dollars and exclusive monopoly of the ini pot t trade, and laws
five cants, were sUbmitted to the board too late designed for the benefit of all, would thus operate

for its consideration. The Minister of the United for the benefit of the few—a result ,P.,lielty un-

dim sta-tril

States at Mexico,: has been duly authorized to
make demand for the payment of the awards ac-

cording to- the terniS of the convention, and the
provisions of the net of Congress of t he 12th June,
1840. He has also bees instructed to common'.
rate to that goveinment the expeCtatlons of the
Government of thee. United States in relation to
those claims which were not disposed of accrrd
•ng to the provisions of the convention, and all
others ofcitizens of the United States against the
Mexican Government.

com7enial with the spirit of our institutions, and
at ti-republican in all its tt ndencies. The Ware-
housing System would enable the importer to
watch the market, and'select his own time fur of-
fering his goods for sale.

A profitable portion of the carrying trade in ar-
ticles enter(d for the benefit of Ora% back, must
a'so be mos-t scrims!), affected, without the adop-
tion of some expedient to relieve the cash system.
The Warehousing System would afford that rcli f,
since the carrier would have,a sale recourse to the

Ile has also becin furnished with other instruc-
tions, to he followl•d by him in case the Govern-
ment of Mexico should not find itself in a rendi-
tion to make preSent payment of tte amount of
the awards, in speeic or its equivalent.

1 am happy to be able to say that information
which is esteemed: favorable, both to a just sans-

public storehouses, and might. without advancing
the duty, reship within some reasonub'e tertod to

foreign ports. A further effect of the measure
nould be to sodereede the systt m of drawbbelis,
thereby effectually protecting tl c Government
against fratkl,as the right ofdebenture world not
attach to,goods after their withdrawal frcw pub-

faction of the awards, and a reasonable provision
-tor other claims, has been recently received from
Mr. Thompson, the Minister of the United States.
who has promptly.and efficiently executed the in.
struetions of his Government, in regard to this
important Fu bjec

The citizens of the U. Stales who accompanied
the late Texan expedition to Santa Fe, and %lin
were wrringful'y !taken and held as prisoners of
war in Mexico, 1.4.ve all been liberated.

A correspondence has taken place between the Depart.
ofState and the Mexican Minister of Foreign Affairs,up
on the complaint onitexlco that citizens of Ike Untied
Stales were permitted to give aid to the inhabitants of
Texas In tire war ex-Wing Letween her and tin t Republic.
Copies ofthis correspondence are herewith communica
tcd to Congress, together with copies of letters on the
same subject addressed to the Diplomatic Corps at Mex•
ico, by the A merleaullinister and Mexican Secretary of
State.

tdexico has thought proper to reciprcicate the mission of
the United States to That Government by accrediting to
this a Minister of the same rank as that t.I 11.4 represem
tative ofthe United Shales in Mexico. From the circuit'
stances connected with his tniSAlOtt, favOrztble results arc
anticipated from it. It Is otivutiaridy; for the interests of

both countries as neighbors and 'friends that all just can

lie stores.
In revising the existing twit!' of duties, should you

deem it proper to do so at your ;Ite.9ent session, I can only
repeat the suggestioas and rccowmtndartons which, up—-
on several occasions, I have heretofore ft It 10O,ie my
duty to offer toCongtess. 'I he great, primarwt aiud eon-
trolinz interest of the A nterientt People is unlaitk;-upon

not only in the mere forms ofeovernmeni, fOitini which
(tiny he broken—hut union founded in an attachment of
of litatesand individuals foa each other, This union in
sent mod and feeling can only l,e preserved by the adop •
non of that course of polity %Mel), neither giving ex
elusive benefits to some, nor imposing unite( ersary tor-
dens upon whets, shall cons() it the inlet( els of alt, by
pureuitig a course of inoilelation, and thereby seeki, g no
lint monize.public opinion, and causing ilie..Peonie every
where tor feeTand to know that the Goveatinieni is care.
fat of the interests of all alike.

Nor is thereany!•ut jet I In regard toy. Melt awderation
COnneeted with a wise nit:triad oat loin, is ruortylneres.-at)
than the imposition of taxes en Minot ts. Whether ref.

erence be bad to revenue, the primary object of the int
position of taxes. or to the incidents which nee es,rtrily
tinny from Ilitre iIIIIJUSit 1011E, hi: is futilely tine.'

Extravagant duties defeat 111E4. (nd and oh
incl., out only by txe;ttng in the public mind an

hostility to the ton holly toritig int, rc:ts, but by in•
diming a :system or smug:2111T cn an rxtem.ive

sex and mutnal dissatisfaction should he removed, that
it is to be hoped that; neither will omit or delay the em-
ploy nient of any ptdcticable and honorable means to ac•
accomplish that end.:

The affairs pending beineen this Governmentrind nev.

eral others of the states of this hemisphere formerly on.

der the dominion of 41pain. have again within the past
year. hers matertally, obstructed by the military revolu-
tions and conflic.s In these countries.

The ratification'oe the Treaty between the United S.
and the Republic of tctiador.of the23tli of June, 1839.
have been excite need and tbat ins! ru merit has been duly
promo! gated on the pat I of this Gov ent. Copies are now

communicated to Congress with a view to enable that
body to make such changes In the laws applicable to our

Intercourse with that Republic, as nay be deemed re•

Provision has been made by the Government of Chili
for the payment of the claim on account of the dtegal de-
tention ofthe brig Warrior at lattoquitubo, In 1810. This.
Government has reason to expect that other claims of
our citizens against Chili, will be hastened ion final and
satisfactory clone.

The Empire of Brtizli has not been altogether exempt

from those convulsions which so constantly afflict the

neighboring Republics. Disturbances which recently
bloke out are, however, now understood to be quhoed.
But these occurrences, by threatening the stability of the

governments, or by causing incessant of violent changes

in them, or in toe t*sono who administer them, tend.
greatly to retard pro;Visions for a just indemnity for loss-
es and injuries suffered bg individual subjects or citizens
of other states. The Government of the United States
will feel It to be its d-uty, however, to consent to no de
lay, not unavoidabld, in making satisfaction for wrongs
and injuries sustainid by its own citizens, Many years
having, in some cases elapsed, a decisive and eilectual
course of proceeding; will he demanded ofthe respective
governments against whom claims have been preferred.

The vexatious, hal ussing and expensive war -which so
long prevailed with: the Indian tribes •inhabiting the

peninsula of Floridui has happily been let molested.; where-

by our army hat. t,kera d from a service of the
most disatzeebleZhatheier,,and the Treasury froma large

expenditeite. Some:casinil outbreaks may occur, such
as are incident to the close proximity of border settlers
and the Ihtfi.ins; but these, as In all other eases, may he
left to the care of the local authorities, aided, when oe.
caslon may require, g the Oirees of the United Stares.—

A sulTantetirnutnher Of troops will be maintained in Flori.
da, gofOrii as the lei-notes, appreliensionts ofdanger shall
exist, yet their duti4 will be limited rattier to the garri-
soning of the necessary posts, than to the maintainance
of active bosiiiit les.; It is to be hoped that a territory,
so long retarded In Its growth, will now speedily recover

from the evils incident to a protracted war. exhibiting,
In the increased aim:Unit of its rich productions, true evi-

dences ofreturning wealth and prosperity.

scale, and the practice of every nianni r of fraud
upon the revenue, vi Inch t c utmost vigilance of
goverement easnot effects :sly suppress. An op-
posite course of policy w. uld he attended by re

suits essentially difliscnt, ass hick every inter-

est in society, and cone more than the manufac-
turer, would reap important advantages, Among
the most strikitig ut its benefits would be that de
rived from the general acquiescence of the country
in its support, and the consequent permanency of
and stability which would be given to all the op-
erations of industry. IL cannot he too often re-

peated, that r o system of legislation can be wise
which is fluctuating and uncertain. No interest
can thrive undsr it. The prudent capitalist will
never adventsre his capital in tn,strulacturing es-

tablishments, er in any other leading pursuit in

life, if there exists a state of uncertainty as to
whesher the government will repeal tomorrow
what it has enacted Co-day. Fitful profits, how-

ever high, if threatened with a ruinous reduction,
by a vacillating policy on the part of the govern.
ment, will scarcely tempt him to ti ust the money
which he has acquired by u life of labor, upon the
uncertain adventure. I, therefore, in the epiiit of
concliation, and influenced by no other considera-
tion than to rescue the great interests of the coun-
try from the vortex of political commotion, and in
the discharge of the high and solsmii duties of the
place which I now occup •, recommend moderate
duties imposed with a wise di•crimina.tion of their
several objects, as being not only most likely to be
durable, but advantageous to every interest of so
ciety.

The report of the Secretary of the War Depart-
ment exhibits a full and very satisfactory account
of the various and important interests committed
to the charge of that officer. It is particularly
gratifying to find that the expenditures for the
military service are greatly reduced in amount—-
that a strictsystem of economy has beeh introdu-
ced into the-service, and the abuses of past years
greatly reformed. The fortifications on our ma-
ritime frontier have been prosecuted with much
vigor, and at many points our defences are in a
very considerable state-of forwardness. The sug-
gestions in reference to the establishment ofmeans
of communication with our territories on the Pa-
cific, and to the surveys so essential to a know-
ledge of the intermediate couritu, are entitled to
the most favorable consideration. While I would

By the pthctireoetigid justice towards the numerous propose nothing inconsistent with friendly sego.
Indian tribes residing within our territorial limits, and liationa to settle the extent of our claims in that
the exercise of a Fairmont vigilance over their interesls, reg ion yet a prudent foreeast points out the neees-
protecting them against fraud and intrusion, and at the airy.. such _.of measures as may enclitic. us to main-
same time using every proper expedient to introduce a lain our rights. The-arraneernte made for the
toong them the.a-ts fOcivitized life, we may fondly hope
not onty to wean the;in from their love for war, but to in. preserving our neutral relations on the boundary
spite them witlia love for peace and all its avocations.— oetween us and Texas, and keeping in check the
With several of the tribes great progress in ciyifizing Indians in that quarter, will be maintained so long
them has already been made. 'rue schnotainster and as eircumeterces may require.
tne missionary are iptind side, by side, and tie remnants
ofwhit were once estmorotts and noWerfni nailOna Mily For several years angry contentions hsve tiros
yet he preserved as the builders up ,of a new name for out of the disposition duetted by law to be
therneelves and theiriplostertry. . of the mineral lands hely by the government

The balance In theirreasury on the Ist of January, several,of the statue. The government is consti-
(lB42, eiettisive oftba amount depost ed wit It the States, toted the landlord, and the citizens of the states
Tress Rands sod Indemnities) was 0.482 68. wherein iieethe lands, are, its tenants.- The rela-

The reretntitatc lop TreoltirY 414ilig the three first twit is an unwise one, and it wool& be moreeon-
quarters of the preleet yeartfrele all"u"ultire ,aunt to ducive of the public interest that a stiie-Ofthe pub..

$26416493 78' of ihclmore thah fourteen nilitans tie lands shonld be made than that fey -bnIdre
were received rrtimcustoms-0;0gown one Injilittit from. main in their resent-Muditlon. : The. supply of&bile lands. TheiMelpts -for the 4thatuarter are esti

ore would be more abundantly 'Red -Certainly far-,atMearly eight inittionst`ofwliteittfoor millions are
expetted from ensupie, end threehnilliens and a bait waked when to•be drawnfrom thanderpriseatud.
from lininsand Trewinry. note,. 1. . ' the inch:milli:ifthe ,proptietorethug; ender-the pre-
.' The- expenditures of 1e- first thtee,quartcre of sea ).atenx.

hth preeent:year tileMtl-twonlyisif soillione;- and Thai...commendation of the'Seeretary inregerd.
those estimated-f ' ethe fourthlaarter amount to"to Owlinproveire.nt of'the Western waters and
abliut`misht-milli 's;*ad"--- U.:Pt-ant:WOW :there certain "proinineist, hardsorr en -the- takei, nier itsf,
will irelf,deffigitin'' Orititict*ltion..on'etrilat of Indl• dottittnot'srAreacive your setions attest
11=mill 4/14 .:00`i!tti7...*Oott t,l'el-' ,''titittidenti-. iiivn. ~Ilher*roistimportanc'e of 'the-auhjettei-to;
1ing,*441401,,X ..004: ..

_. . silitivelio, "mod.theprooper.4ibikAlf*TtliTl,•:-*,
~...,,.ii-4 10444900: *Tioasto
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'Yens Report" Of •ftia•bearefary of• the :Navy • ID
rnalreleuecaueitited-With.that:impertfult.ttratteh I

the. public. 'defences:. • . Considerctulbe"elreattf
wilt and:daily increasingcommerceof the country,

`Apartfeem•ihaexpesure to hostile initattel--an eaten-•

deet seaboard, all-that relates to -the Navy is caleela
led Mai:Cite tiaritirelar intention'. Whatever tend •
to add to its efficiency; wit/Out:entailing cinneeex.o7

-ry chati.es noon the Treasury, is weir -WortitY-OfOur '
serioub7consideratien.. it will•be-ieenthat *At**.
appropriation exceeding by;las than a million. th.,
appropridtiMis Of the present year,•iW•tisked „by,th• •
Secietery,yet that in this.stim is praposedidske. in
eluded slUO,oot,for the purchase of elethistieh".
tfben lisle expended, will be annually reitetiMseil by
the said of the clothes, and will thug constitute- a per-
petual fund, without any new approeriatien in. the
pante, object. To this may elso.be-adde•l -.V0,000

' -.asked to ct*er fife . arreatages of past .years; stir

$250,000.11 order to maintain a competent aquadroi
on the coast ofAfrica; all of which, when. deducted
.wiiireduce'llie expenditures nearly,Within the- lim-
its of those.of the current ;ear. -,-,While, however
the expenditures will thus remain very nearly th -

- same as of the antecedent year, it is proposed to ad.
greed-y(0 the Meratintis of the Marine,-and .to lie
of only Iw.- nty five Alps in commission, and Init,lit-

j Ce in the way 6. 1 hoi:d ty, to keep, withttle sem •
' extielciiTcre, lorty-lice vessels afloat; am to bull

oven. e shills t'f t small .lass.
A strict system of accuuehibility :s established,ant

great pains site taken to instrie ii dusity, felelity
and economy, in every departmer tOf duty. Expe-
riments hi: e been instituted to test the quality it

various materials, particularly copper, iron, all

coal, so as to prevent reed and imposition.
It wtll appear by awl sport . f the Postmaster

Genet al that the peat pu ii which, for several year_
has beets so much desired, has, doting the eurren

been fully aesomplislied: The expendituresyear, ee•
if the Departucent, hir the co• rent year, have beet
broeght within its Mc, me without lesSr ding its gene-
ral tistithicess. There has been at, increase olreve-
Jew equal to $106,000 it, the tray 184-2 me. the
at 1811, wetheet, as It is believed, any addition hay-

icy bet it toads to tl e nouther of letters and news,ie.
p, rs tratismitttd tip-ugh the mails. '1 he Post OF
fi.:e lust's have teen heoestly adinnie eced, arid fi-
delity has been observed in acc.dinting for, lilt

pa. tog oYer by the sciconistates of the Departure()
the moneys which have hero received. Fur the de
tails of the servhe I refer yeu to the repro t.

I flatter myself that the exthhitiot, thus made 0

the condition of the public administration a• ill eery-

to c miner you that every proper attention has beet
paid to the interei.ts of the country by those eh.
have been called :0 tie heads -of the cifferent Ilt--
partments. The reduction of the annulil expenda-

, tures of the Government already illtomplislied, tor-
! Dishes a sure evidence that ecomeny in the applica

lion of the public moneys, is p gatded as a tiara
moon' duty,

1 At peace with all the worth-- the personal liberty
of tie ci:tzeti sect edly maintained, and iiis lights se-

I
• cured ti. (1, r polite al institutions derivitte all their
1 ;tutted icy from the dirtst sanction of the people—-

' welt a soil fertile a'niest bey and exae ple; and
c, tintly blessed with every diverstty.of.•limate nor

. prodection, what tem flies to he ((the in oraer to ad
' i tinge the happiness rind prmperily of such a i eo-

lith? Utel ,r ordithey cileemstances this inquiry
c.,,dd readily he answered. The best that probably
cited he done for a pro;•le inhabiting such a country
u inert be to fur ify dit it p. ace aid securiiy in the
present:tire, of their i arions pursuits, by guardthg
then) against invasion f, eth without, ritel vieletice
front ii illoil . There'd, fur the greater pat t, might
be left ti their own tele, gy and enter'', ise. TI e
chief einhariassments which at the 1001001 a exhibit
themse'ves, have a, 'see font over-re-dote aid the
most (I,ff:cell task which .steams To he accomplish-
.d, i• that (Teen-retitleand ovsrcen,the its elf. ets,

It.- te red the years 15:13 nett 1e:19, •ail,•ni.ins wensmadeto batik cap tal and huh is•tte-i, in tie linen
of notes designed fir ci cola io,i, 1., itti extant. enor-
mously great The rine:stint, sec tii. dto he, tot how
the best curreitcy conld he i rdvid.d, but in what.
matte r tlie greatest amount of batik paper theist
be pet iii re, celittoti. Th is, a last amount of
'A 1 at is 111, Cllllfll 11101'.1y—ii,ce. for ilia time being, it
aosweied the pertieses WWI/103—, a-, 1111 OVVII 111.1.111
:thi eoftetry; an over issue wheh watthetended, as
a erceesary cons, girl ce, by an eXtl:lVAgki: l .10C,P01.0
of the prises nt all articles of property. the spread of
a speculati.e. tnatra all over the co,.ntry, awl has fi-
nally et.ded in a general indebtedness on the pelt
of ebates and indit Meals, the prostration of mirk
and p, ivatr: credit, a depreciation in the ur irk -I val-
ue 01 real and tersonel estate, and has left large
dist, lets ofcountry almost entitely without any -cir-
culating oredium • In i iew of the fest that, in 1830,
the whole hank tin to cireelaiion within, the United
States ameunted to but $61,3-23,898, according to.
the Ti easnry statements, and that an addition had
been made the. ero of toe pew mint sum ef $88,000,-
000 in t.eset, years, (the circulation on the first Jeri-
tiai y, 18)7, being sta ted a, $14j,183,90,) a-ded by
the great facili:ies c file ded in obtaining loans from
European capitalist', who were seized with the same
speculative Mania whit 11 p.eva il ed in the United
States—and the large importations of funds ruin
atoned, the result . f shock salts and loans-Co one
can be snip,ized at the reverent, hut unsubstancit
slate of prosperity witch every where prevailed over

the land( while as little cause of alit prise should be
felt at the present prostration of every thing, end

the ruin w hich has befit len so many of our lellow
citizens in the surl, ,en withdrawal loin circulation
of so large an aliment of bank issues, since 1837
exceeding„ es is belieeed, the amhunt added to the
paper currency for a sander period antecedent to
1837, it ceases to he a matter of astonishment that
sorb extensive shipwreck should have been made
of private fortunes, or that difficulties shruld exist
in meetieg their engagements nit the part of the
debtor States.

Apart from which, if there he taken into nrrount

the immense losses sustaith-cl in the dishowir of nu-
merous bunks., it is 1, ss a matter a mailer of sir prise
that insolvency should hare iisited many ol nue 1-
low citizens. than that so many should have esca-
ped the blighting it fluen ,e of the times.

In the solemn cenvicti, n of these trnths,
and with an ardent desire to meet the pres-
sing necessities of the country, I felt it to

be my duty to cause to be submitted to

you, at the commencement of your late
session, the plan of an Exchequer, the
whole power and duty of maintaining
which, in purity and vigor, was to be ex
ercised by the Representatives of the Peo-
p'c and the States, and, there ore, virtually
by the People themselves. It was propos-
ed to place under the control and direction
of a Treasury Board, to consist of three
Commissioners, whose duty •it should ..1::!e
to see that the law of its creation was faith•
fully executed,"and that the great end -of
supplying a paper medium of exchange, at
all times convertible into gold and silver,
should be attained.

The board thus constituted, was given as muchprrmenency as could be im-parted to it, without en-
angering the proper share of responsibility which

should attach to all public agents.: Tn crrder to in-
sure all theadvantages Of a well matured experience,
the Commissioners were to hold their offices for therespective periods of two,four and six years, there-
by aecuring at all times in the management of the.
F,xilhever,the services oftwn men' of experiencar
and to place them in a condition to exercise perfect.
independence oFri:tied and action, it was .prrnrided'

'that their removal, should only rake place, for emit
incapacity oti infidelity to, the trust, and-to be rid-
towe4 by the President with so. exposittoe-ef the
causes 4r such remqvaltAteurd it occur; It wee

' proposed to eatablisit subordinate *wadi&.each 'of
..the States, under the-fallalS,restrictiona arii.firnittr?
tientof,the powee of removel,-wtkin with the new;.

tint board, should receive, safely -keep, mid &bike*
the public limeys; and in, 'order to row* a tit, O,
piper mediumlats.:olo6.r „

Itkikatiyter iht444*itaht'#'ol4lol!#4#': !einn*:14 .. 1= .14
•
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81,744,*:. 1)140.17 Sot 10 11 11. '',...,,,- •t. -nor
OF 'lifirri*itieri.#l4iiiiiiiir4.oltees eitlitaqiiit and to

beiiierniiihle.l.'o4ol7,tiiiiiiii and-eVerywhirer a ply- 1ineratifi.:.Gatrilittnetatiducti ;. %%d a,-.resthattepnitt

Stith iiiitii3;eflbilla that- the same stioqil -not ,xceed '
the .-r eezieiret'of.-$15,000;000. -In older u it guard

- ••-lf • itiir-1) id . inc ident- iagautst!a -1 .aza.._ !ti _ to •fitictumigns. it).

ttadit,'liii).&.oietaryor theTreit-Ory-';wes:inlrested-
wilii.einh,oo.-telssincss,ooo,Bqt) Of Goemintient
stirClr-thshonlth,the *ante at any time be regaritid as.
it'ijr;--in- order so place.tiepin-4 hazetd . the

: retheinttion-f Ofthe - bills which..ralfiltt be
ihrinain into eirenlatien;*. -:Tltua in .fact. malntig the.

iStruelr 151000.,0,011 -*of .Eiebequcr, bills, rant sub-
ally- oti,*10:000,900; and, "beeping :in [circt la-

ftWativer- more thanome ind.one-balf dolling for
-*very"dallei.-ithspecie. . When•to this it .is'added
.thatthe-bill not . only everywhere receiviible in
Goveinnte ties,- but That the. Governmerit! its. If
would be bound fbr their' ultimate redemption, Ito

rational doubt-can exist that she paper which the

Excht quer :would furnish. would.rea,'llY ruler it to

genet al circulation andbe .maiiiittitivd at -aistirtit s HI

or above par a ith gold and giver; thereby renlizing
the great want of the age, and fu!fil.ing the lwishes
of the People. In order to reimburre the 0,oteow
mein the expenses of the p an, t was propasea to

invest the Exchequer with the !honed authority to

deal in bills of ex.hange, 1.11,185 s prohibited by the
State in which an agency might be situated" miring
only thirty flays ii' run, ann ik-sting-on a tit r and
bonefide basis. The legislatiVe Will, on thia .phiot,
might be so plainly atinoinArt,'as to a, old 0 pre-
text fur partiality or fat os itism. It was itirtherntore
pi (tooted to invest this Treasury agent with .;t4tultor.
try to receive on deposite, to- a limited atnohltt...the
spree funds of Mills ideals, and to grant certificstets
inert for, to be redeemed on presentation, Oder the
Id- a, Which is believed to be well founded, dna such
certificates wind -crime in aid of the Exciurpinr bills

in supply ine.a safe and amp!: parer . 4,..!atin... Or,
it in place I.d uni cmlianipiate i dealings in exchange
(he Exchequer should be antlio,a, d ... t only to

. xclia nee its hit's for actual depio,i!es of specie, hid
Mr specie or its Equivalent, 1,. sell draf s, chargiog
t} e.sl, a sioa:l but rrasoati b r p-en,i,n, I , anhot
,'OLli'l bit 11.51 ths bentfra of die tin tvon!cl • be

1 siieeiii y iiiirriiir!•teil iii the re• ival iii the creilit,trade
and i• ,•a ticss of ,he cr hole ciiii.t.y. hic trrtaining
tins m;i;i.o,, is liecoines my dint' it, urge its ecliptic).
tiro Congress,by refl.! once to the strouges. Cu.. -

sitlerations 01 it e pub!ic Cote' es's, wittr such altera,

tiolis in its details as Congress way in its %I isdocu
see fit to make. '

' I am will aware that this prepared alteration and
amendment of the taus rstabishing the Treasury
Depat litieot has eneoutth red arittus objections, and
that among othersit haS hem. proclaimed a Govern-
went Bank of featrful and dangerous imp°, t. It is
prowl-el to confer upon it no ext aordit at y latwt
It purport, to do no mote than pay the ttelits'of the
Gover. rii"-lit with Ole iedeeintible pager 01 We go-
veri wl ich t esi ect it ac..cuiplishes pre-
rise what !lie Treasury dt es daily at this time, in
istotiog to the pubic et editors the Ti easury times

which, under law. is a tabor zed to is,ue. It has
no re,enthlauce to at, r.ttinat v Hank, as it furnish-
es no profits to prit ate stockholders, at d lends no
capital to hid', Iri, he objected to as a Go
k moment Bank, at d the (fit-riot' he avatltthie—-
then sheuld all the laws in retation to the Treasury
be rept aied. a t i the rapacity of We Got ernment to

ct uh It is due to it, ur pay %%hat it owes, be
abrogait d.

This is the chief purrose of the proposed Ex-
chequer; and steely if, in the acchmplishnieitt of
a purpose so e s sential, it affords a sound cir ri

;rig medium to the country and facilities to trade,
it should be irgarried is no sliglii v. commeodatom
or it to public, prrly guFliderl
by the prof f lane, it can tun i. ter In

ors evil, no r t all a. y at se at ;se io der it
as ,he legislature itself wilt b, a. s et a b:e4r,...s(it
be ode, tried ; siure i, i• bat the eieam-e or 0,-law,
and is suseeptibie a! all timos of modifi.-alifort, a-
mendinent nr re' mil, at the pleasurac of Cut gres ,.
l know that it has been ohMeted that ri est s:. ut

a mild be liable to be alms-, d by M.. Legi Were,
By %%bent alone con'd it he abits,d, itt 'hrar y
convicts of the day. Th,t. sin It al ti:e m.,,uhl mani-

fest in a Ch:lage, 1f the law e hull v. ould a miters, an

ex. essite is-t.e of pain r for ;he purpose of Md.t ug
prices and winning popular tits or. To that it may
he answered, that the a,ctiptiott of surle a tit eto

Conaress is altogether gratuitous anti
The theory of our in.titiumns would lead us to a d 1.
fel ent conclusion. But a petfsct security against a

proceeding so reckless, would op Inend to •ex'st io
the very nature of things. The political patty
which should be so blind ,to the true interes'AOl the
country, as to reset tto such an expedient, wt
inevitably meet with a final mettutow in the-fact
that, the moment the paper ceased to be convertible:
into specie, or otherwise promptly redeeintd, it
would become worthless. and would, in the end, dis-
honor the Government, imolve the people in ruin,
and such political patty in hopeless disgrace. At'the
came time. sit It a view-involves the utter itnpossi-
hil.ty of Furnishing, any cut reney other thm that t r
the pl reinus metals, tor, if the Gotemment itself
cannot forego the temptation of excessive paper is-
sues, what . chance can be placed in cotporatiotis
upon whom the temptatiot.s of inclividmil aggr an

WOlll,l runst strongly Operate? The Peo-
ple Vi oidd have to blame none but themselves for
any injury that to gilt wise from a course so reck-
less. sii.ce their agents would be wrong-doe's, and
the% the passive spectators.

There call he I,u• three kinds of public currency.
list • Gold and silver; 2d. The paper of State insti
unions; or, 3d. A representative of the pre.;ions
metals provided by the general Gove nment, -or tin-
der its authority. The Sub-Treasury system re•

jected the last in any form; and as it was believed
that nn reliance could be placed on the issues of lo-
cal institutions, for the purposes of genet al circula-
tion, it necessarily and unavoidably adopted specie
a. the exclusive currency for its Own use. And
this mint ever be the case unless one of the other
kinds are used. The choice, in the preset state of
public seutiment,, lies between an exclusive 'specie
currency on the one hand, m.d Government issues of
gums kind on the other. That these isines cannot
he made by a chattered Institution, suppOsed to
b.- coeclusi, ply settled. Thep must be made, then,
.fircctly by Government agents. For several, years
past they have been thus made in -the fdrin of
treasury notes, and have answered a valuable pur-
ee. Their usefulness has been limited by their 'tee-
ms t are. not and tenni ovary, thi it ceasing to bear
interest at,periqe,'uerea.sarily cause's their
speedy return, and thiie'iitrit t their range ofcircu-
tion and being used only in ci;sbunrsetitents of
the Government agents.

For sevetal years past they have been thus made
!n the form of Treasury notes, and-have answered
a valuable purpn.e. Their usefulness has been
limited by their being transient and temporary; their
ceasing to bear interest at given periods, necessarily
ca uses that sp eeiy return, an I thu'i reStiictstheir range of circulation;an t being used only in
the disbursements of the gniaernnient;:they-i3Onnot
reach those points. where they are most required.—

By rendering their bse permanent, to the, mode-
rate extent alreadi mentioned,by offeringno hidden-
rnent for their return, and by eichanging th em for
coin and other values, they will constitute, tort cer-
tain extent, the general currency an much ;needed
to maintain the internal trade oldie country And
thisis the Exchequerplan, as far as- it may operate
in furnishing a currency. ' r

-I cannot forego the occasion to urge itaiimpor-
lance to the credit of the-Government. in alfman-
cial point of yiew. The. great:necessity ofOsorai.
ling to every proper and , becoming expedient in
Order to place the Treasury on a fcriting.nf the
_high* respeatability,:ja entirely Obvions!ii The.creeit• of the GOVernMent regaideil ;as the
very Soulof the Governmentititelf,-,opilt*lptemf
the vitality without whichall its_ movements- are
languid ar.d all ibt operations'. ambi--easeittl. In
this spirit theExecutive felt itself hound' 'by the'
most imperative sense of duty;tortkotriit
g!eiskst its last sesition,lbOpeePtketyo-;Maktng
a Spent!e pledge critic, laidfti.n*-*sta4':btV fOr

• the negotiation.of the;loom 4%40404, -
cation
t!.0,11..-tiacikwoommic TA-11.

totrelieve tire----11.111MTket!Reey'etnbertaisintuts under • •whichiArriertean credit' has stdrered s-shock inEurope, 'from the hr ,the states and the temporary 1-tniit,thelThetoumtteeertatnhde iii,nisateerestrat:pthrestl,a_.-7.tilted Stateii Tt....inalx ofPenney-I%lthted largely-10 increase the see• 'by reason of theloss and rale ,*.holders of its stock, a large Natio%foreigners, and many of whomrant of our polqicalorganizerion.,,
Itwar the' 4 7 ,the Executive that, in the effortloan abroad, the American -.7‘ •ble to point the money lender (iliaged for the redemption of the•pe,any loan he might contract, eta'the Government from all tarpietod,inability to meet!ite engagemett„. .‘tired from, the Executive inthis „,'

ject. It becamr, neverthelaa7Executive to resume' every(1,44 '1to ni gutiate the iinthorizeekt let a
Af er a tai.ore to do stiie4...Eaici;trizpeeliwifthhiebectiltaer-useutcerresklit;Eftr'

ing >pectacte has been present:MC
ibis Government to obtain nisei ,the whole to amount to mote that!:ordinary annual income; at a tat
mints of Europe, although itothic.,.,with their subjects heavily hititit,,tereadily o btain Maps ofany an,tatiot&iced I ate of interest. It aouidaI,bk Rather into this anomalottree,4cannot e.o , elude as ithout utt.tutgua,
meta which has paid off its dehiotthe largest maritime power 1,1 4.0,owing a r'ebt Ma almost ilesllocompared a ith its b,,nodhss rem
11,, tit,tMe at, ot,gmt it, the world,

• nut, and fat',in 4 from tn
tiff, CI Wits of a great and her people, •omit) to its ettogetnents has neve, a.

for a government lo
ata is,s of 11•11e, r01 ,111,17s an 0[,,r,.1

its ,iack,
plies eit er ihe

.tr a porpiise, b
is the was: otiti but

led. 1, has m,w bie
Government mil, Intik o, it, owllm,
in; its wants, ond n is eAlswing i k
traean•are alt g U.er i ad,guate tqae
Ex.:beg'', r, it adupi,d, wdl greativ if
ithoot esult. Upon v, hien It; ,
I,,tiLd• d stwosi•toi, irs bids wol tt
sOLght for by the pubic ere, itli. amyl.
u.ou d iu a abort time itarn t'„e,4l4.
O00,003; it is obvious ti at $10,0J,T44
brbe aoded to ,be a.ailta e ur2.40/'
t. i ho co,L or ctia,g.e

great and bei eficial t ffects
Ced in a d of all the active parsaiiu

the solvent Stave bank,

to I.quida lion those of an iinpiniara*
IEB s euhly a. t knietits, 110111 d be LT.W .
aid with the advantage irf a s

rea:uration of confideiAe and rreolt

and a nutne. ous train of ble.ssieg, 11
moat ht , ovg that !hese benetits.w4.4

the adopli,.ll r.I the men-, ,rt.; but titAel-:.

be adverse, there is ibis sec,,rty tth--

it, that the law creat.og
pleasiii e of the Legisl tore, wi.11...a the
plicati..n ot Its gone

1 recow r e. d to C:orge.u.s • lake lea
0.11 the p,iety of re-Mth t•tlit; ait
Geo.:re! J ,ll at Nrle fir eau', I it
altnt ha. J uee toa t c ty, nod pain
t 6 a 11,•111 ing ;thy t hi !c too th,ti

fltett imp seil the hue, the te.
he TC,zit.it d .4*

the voice ni fife a.oho. it) ,ta
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